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LEGAL & ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS

Status DEA is a charitable company limited by guarantee. It is governed by the Memorandum

and Articles of Association incorporated on 7th July 1983, as amended on 8th June 

1993 and as amended on 22nd November 2007 and 27th November 2008.

Governing Document The Company was established under a Memorandum and Articles of

Association, which established the objects and powers of the

charitable company and is governed under its Articles of Association.

The Members' liability is limited to a maximum of £10 each. The

company being able to satisfy the requirements of Section 30(3) of

the Companies Act 1985 and having made a statutory declaration to

this effect is exempt from having LIMITED as part of its name.

Company Number 1737830

Charity Number 291696

Registered Office CAN Mezzanine

32-36 Loman Street

London  SE1 0EH

Honorary Officers John Davidson, OBE Chair : Resigned  July 2008

Roger Clarke Chair : Appointed July 2008

Hetan Shah Secretary

Deepak Naik Treasurer:  Resigned Dec 2008

Michael Taylor Treasurer:  Appointed Dec 2008

Principal Staff Hetan Shah Chief Executive

Martha McCafferty Finance & Operations Director

 

Bankers Unity Trust Bank

Nine Brindleyplace

Birmingham  B1 2HB

Auditors Kingston Smith LLP

Chartered Accountants

Devonshire House

60 Goswell Road

London   EC1M 7AD

Solicitors Bates Wells and Braithwaite

2-6 Cannon Street

London  EC4M 6YH
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DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

REPORT AND ACCOUNTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009

TRUSTEES' REPORT

The directors, who are also the charity's trustees for the purpose of company law, present herewith their report

and accounts for the year ended 31 March 2009.

TRUSTEES  (Directors)

The charity's governing body is the Board of Trustees.

The Board of Trustees comprises of up to eleven members  who meet four times a year.

Trustees serve for a maximum of two years before being eligible for re-election.

John Davidson OBE  (Chair) (Resigned July 2008)

Roger Clarke (Chair) (Appointed July 2008)

Deepak Naik  (Treasurer) (Resigned December 2008 as Treasurer but remains a Trustee)

Michael Taylor (Treasurer) (Appointed December 2008)

Adetoro Adeniran-Kane MBE

David Lambert 

Carole Milner 

Shan Oakes 

Cathryn Gathercole

Moira Faul (Resigned July 2008)

Chris Shiel (Appointed November 2008)

Jon Boagey (Appointed April 2009)

None of the Trustees has any beneficial interest in the company. All Trustees guarantee to contribute £10

in the event of a winding up.

Organisation  

The Board of Trustees  can have up to eleven members. 8 are directly elected from the DEA membership.The Board of Trustees  can have up to eleven members. 8 are directly elected from the DEA membership.

3 can be co-opted by the Board.  The Board meets four times per year.

The Advisory Council has up to 20 members and meets two or three times a year.  It provides advice 

to the Board and staff on matters of policy, research and strategy.

The Chief Executive is appointed by the trustees to manage the day to day operations of the charity.  The Chief 

Executive has delegated authority from the trustees for operational matters including finance, employment and

representing the charity. Trustees work to support and supervise the Chief Executive and to set strategy,

manage risks and maintain financial oversight.

Trustee induction and training

New trustees undergo an orientation day to brief them on their legal obligations under charity and company law,

and the content of the Memorandum and Articles of Association.  During the induction day they meet employees

and other trustees, and review activities, budgets and recent financial statements and Board minutes.

All Trustees receive training appropriate to their individual needs and requirements of the organisation. All

Trustees receive regular updates and training sessions relating to finance, legal and employment issues.
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DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

REPORT AND ACCOUNTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009

TRUSTEES' REPORT

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES

Charitable objective and mission

DEA’s charitable object is to promote education in a global context. This is translated into DEA’s working mission which 

is to promote global learning – education that puts learning in a global context, fostering:

* critical and creative thinking;

* self-awareness and open mindness towards difference;

* understanding of global issues and power relationships; and

* optimism and action for a better world.

DEA works to ensure that people in the UK develop an open-minded, global outlook and recognise connections 

between their lives and global issues such as poverty and climate change. It is only through education that people will 

gain a critical understanding of the world around them, and develop the skills, knowledge and understanding to live in, 

work in, and to shape a global society in a responsible way.

DEA’s work contributes to public benefit through:

* Helping learners to make the links between their lives and the wider world, in order to live more responsibly 

and understand their interconnectedness with others.

* Supporting educators and the UK education system to respond to wider societal challenges at the global level 

such as climate change, international poverty and social cohesion.

* Developing a more supportive policy environment for education that widens the horizons of the UK public and 

makes them more cosmopolitan and open-minded to difference.

The Trustees confirm that they have complied with the duty in section 4 of the Charities Act 2006 to have due regard 

to the Charity Commission’s general guidance on public benefit.

DEA’s work in principle covers all educational opportunities – formal and non-formal, and for all age ranges. Presently, 

DEA focuses its work on schools and youth work. Over time DEA will consider opportunities to broaden its work to 

other education sectors both formal and non-formal, and across all ages.

DEA’s membership and stakeholder network

DEA is a hub for a movement of people and organisations who work towards education for a just and sustainable 

world. DEA is a membership based organisation, whose members are dedicated in supporting the global learning 

agenda. DEA aims to create the kind of change it needs by mobilising members and supporters in common cause, and agenda. DEA aims to create the kind of change it needs by mobilising members and supporters in common cause, and 

helping this movement to create educational change in all parts of society.

Members

DEA has a wide variety of members, most of whom are involved in education, and many of whom support educators. 

They include:

* Development Education Centres

* Development, environment and human rights NGOs 

* Local and community NGOs, including diaspora organisations

* Schools, colleges and higher education and research institutes (e.g. Institute of Education)

* Youth work bodies

* Local authorities

* Subject associations

* Trade unions

* Individuals (through associate membership) 

* DEA’s sister bodies in the UK – IDEAS in Scotland, Cyfanfyd in Wales and CADA in Northern Ireland.

DEA aims to support its members in the work that they are doing to promote global learning through bringing 

policymakers and practitioners together, highlighting success, building capacity and sharing good practice. Members 

support DEA through developing examples of good practice, providing contacts throughout the country, being 

advocates for global learning, providing expertise and experience, and strengthening the credibility and legitimacy of 

DEA.

DEA’s governance structures give its members a number of ways to shape the organisation through electing members 

of the Board of Trustees and Advisory Council. 

DEA’s strategic approach 

Whilst learners are the ultimate beneficiary of our work, together with our members we primarily work to influence 

educators and those in the education system. Key stakeholders include:  

* Government departments including Department for Children, Schools and Families, Department for 

International Development, Department for Energy and Climate Change, Department for Communities and 

Local Government; local authorities and non-departmental public bodies concerned with education.

* Educators across formal and non-formal sectors

* Politicians

* National and education media

DEA has a three-fold strategic approach:

* Influencing policy to create a more enabling environment for global learning;
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REPORT AND ACCOUNTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009

* Working collaboratively with members and wider stakeholders to improve the quality of practice of global 

learning

* Raising the profile of, and making the case for, the global learning agenda

These three strategic approaches are complementary and overlapping.

DEA’s objectives for the year were set by the Trustees with due consideration of the Charity Commission’s guidance on 

public benefit. 

DEA’s main objectives for the financial year 08/09 were:

Policy

* Develop the understanding of policymakers and sectoral support bodies in the schools sector of global 

learning.

* Respond to policy opportunities in the schools sector around global learning. 

* Develop clear policy ideas and supporting research and put these forward to policymakers.

* Bring together policymakers and education practitioners to strengthen the policymaking process. 

Practice

* Strengthen the practice of educators through providing them with information about quality resources and 

practice.

* Develop the practice of Global Youth Work in England.

* Provide regular updates to DEA members about training and resources relating to global learning.

* Enable practitioners to learn and share from each other.

* Engage in strategic projects to develop global learning practice.

Profile

* Showcase good quality work and build the profile and credibility of global learning practice.

* Raise the awareness and understanding of educators about global learning through a variety of media.

* Build support for the global learning agenda amongst decision makers and influencers.

Internal

* Recruit a new Chair for the charity and develop the Board.

* Begin development of a new five year strategy for the organisation.

* Develop the financial viability and sustainability of the charity.* Develop the financial viability and sustainability of the charity.

* Strengthen the internal systems of the organisation.

* Develop the new Advisory Council.

ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERFORMANCE

The Trustees take the view that it has been a very positive year for the charity. DEA has come out of a period of 

immense change, financial instability and staff restructure. It has built on the foundations put in place during the 

previous financial year to begin to have a real impact on the learning agenda. Trustees are particularly proud that the 

organisation has built up reserves to a reasonable level over the last two years, particularly given the funding climate 

that the voluntary sector faces in the coming period. DEA has also become a more external facing organisation with 

better links to a wide range of stakeholders. 

The work of a strategic body such as DEA, which primarily works to enable policy development or to support the 

practice of other organisations, can be difficult to measure through quantitative indicators. It is best reviewed against 

the set objectives. On this basis, DEA has had a very successful year, especially coming out of a period of immense 

internal change. Below are considered the main achievements against each of the main objectives.

Policy objectives

Develop the understanding of policymakers and sectoral support bodies in the schools sector of global learning.

DEA developed and maintained relationships with a number of key bodies in the English schools sector including 

Department for Children, Schools and Families (DCSF) , Qualification and Curriculum Authority (QCA), Ofsted, Training 

and Development Agency for Schools (TDA), General Teaching Council for England (GTCE) and Specialist Schools and 

Academies Trust. DEA developed new links with key education trade unions, in particular with NASUWT, Association of 

Teachers and Lecturers (ATL), National Union of Teachers (NUT) and Association for School and College Leaders 

(ASCL). DEA maintained linkages with a number of subject associations and built relations with the Olympics 

Education team.

DEA built and maintained links with a number of relevant government programmes and networks including 

Sustainable Schools; DCSF’s community cohesion unit; the Prime Minister’s Talent and Enterprise Taskforce; QCA’s 

Citizenship key players and DCSF’s Who do we think we are week.

DEA worked through a number of bodies to increase support on its agenda including the cross governmental Global 

Dimension Working Group, the UK Initial Teacher Education Network on education for sustainable development and 

global citizenship, the Humanities Diploma panel and the Development Education Centre’s consortium group.

DEA continued as a managing partner of ‘DEEEP’, a European project focused on building the quality of policy and 

practice for global learning at the EU level.
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Respond to policy opportunities in the schools sector around global learning. 

DEA fed into a number of policy consultations and areas through written responses and meetings including: 

* The Humanities diploma;

* The Languages diploma;

* DCSF’s consultation on the duty to promote well-being;

* Jim Rose’s review of the Primary Curriculum; 

* The Masters in Teaching and Learning;

* The Children, School and Families Select Committee inquiry into Teacher Training; 

* The International Development Select Committee inquiry into Support for Development Assistance in a 

Global Economic Downturn; 

* DCSF / National College for School Leadership consultation on proposed National Standards for School 

Leadership; 

* DCSF’s consultation on Twenty First Century Schools.

DEA was particularly pleased to be invited to give oral evidence to the International Development Select Committee 

about the importance of education in maintaining public engagement with development during a downturn.

DEA has also inputted significantly into the Department for International Development (DFID) review of its Building 

Support for Development strategy which started at the end of this financial year. The Building Support for 

Development strategy is the source of important funding for global learning initiatives amongst DEA’s member 

organisations.

Develop clear policy ideas and supporting research and put these forward to policymakers.

DEA engaged in a long term policy consultation process to look at how global learning can be embedded in the school 

system. DEA produced a policy discussion pamphlet, Questioning Education. This was then debated at ten national and 

regional events. On the basis of this consultation, DEA produced a set of Policy Recommendations which were 

launched at a reception in Westminster hosted by Barry Sheerman MP, Chair of the Children, Schools and Families 

Select Committee. The recommendations had the backing of a broad coalition including NASUWT, ATL, NUT, ASCL, 

AQA (the examining board) and the Council for Subject Associations.

DEA conducted two pieces of research with Ipsos MORI. The first surveyed young people’s experiences of global 

learning, and the second surveyed teachers’ experiences and confidence. These studies helped provide baseline data 

and impact data which can support policy development.

Bring together policymakers and education practitioners to strengthen the policymaking process. Bring together policymakers and education practitioners to strengthen the policymaking process. 

DEA held a parliamentary roundtable hosted by David Blunkett MP, bringing together policymakers and practitioners to 

consider how global learning can be embedded in schools. The roundtable had high level representation from QCA, 

Ofsted, TDA, GTCE and as well as a number of headteachers and NGOs working with schools around global citizenship.

DEA hosted two receptions in Westminster, bringing together key policymakers and practitioners. The first was 

addressed by Mick Waters from QCA and Shahid Malik, the Parliamentary Under-secretary of State from DFID. The 

second was addressed by Barry Sheerman MP and Laura Wynne, headteacher from Argyle Primary School. Each 

reception was attended by over seventy people.

DEA held a roundtable event on Initial Teacher Education policy at the TDA, bringing together TDA policymakers and 

Initial Teacher Education practitioners. 

DEA invited DFID to speak at its Advisory Council meeting, which led to a useful exchange around DFID’s review of its 

Building Support for Development strategy.

DEA held a meeting of the Joint Agencies Group (a group of NGOs whose focus is on global youth work) and had two 

representatives from DFID present. This led to an interest from DFID in better understanding the global youth work 

sector, and to DFID commissioning DEA to do some mapping of that sector at the end of the financial year.

DEA is working with DFID’s Enabling Effective Support initiative to better link up regional practice and national policy.

Practice objectives

Strengthen the practice of educators through providing them with information about quality resources and practice.

DEA owns and maintains the Global Dimension Website (www.globaldimension.org.uk) which supports teachers in 

finding resources to teach about global issues. It can be searched by age range, school subject and topic (e.g. climate 

change; trade; poverty). DEA redesigned the site to ensure it is easier to use and relaunched it in August 2008. 

During the financial year DEA received 278,387 visitors to the site, showing the great demand for the site and for 

quality teaching resources. DEA also sent out three editions of The Globe, the Global Dimension Website e-newsletter 

which went out to around 2,000 subscribers.

DEA launched The Global University – the role of senior managers  – a set of case studies looking at how higher 

education institutions can respond to the global learning challenge. The publication had a foreword by Bill Rammell MP, 

Minister for Higher Education, and it was disseminated to every higher education institution in England.

DEA drafted the text for DCSF’s booklet ‘Top tips for developing the global dimension in schools’ as part of its 

sustainable schools framework.
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Develop the practice of Global Youth Work in England.

DEA continued to run the Global Youth Action project, working in partnership with 5 regional partners. The project 

aims to provide young people opportunities to connect to global issues, to challenge their views about them, and to 

take action around them. DEA launched the Global Youth Action website (www.globalyouthaction.org.uk) to showcase 

the project.

DEA developed a research report to consider the outcomes of the Global Youth Action project. Over the past three 

years the project has directly worked with over 2,000 young people and indirectly touched 6,000 young people.

DEA held two residential events for the young people engaged in the Global Youth Action project, and also a 

celebration event involving over 50 young people from around the country.

DEA delivered global youth work training to 50 youth workers from the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea.

DEA developed Global Bites  – a new series of global youth work resources designed to engage hard to reach young 

people.

Provide regular updates to DEA members about training and resources relating to global learning.

During the year, DEA put together and sent out 24 email bulletins to its membership network informing them about 

developments in policy, training, resources, and advertising jobs in the sector. DEA is consistently told this is seen as 

the leading sector bulletin and an invaluable resource.

DEA researched the potential sources of funding for global learning and produced up to date funding information for its 

members which was shared through the DEA website.

Enable practitioners to learn and share from each other.

DEA helped develop a partnership between Oxfam and the UK network of Development Education Centres which led to 

Oxfam committing to funding the network to share practice and build for its future. DEA also was a sponsor of the 

DEC’s annual conference.

DEA held three meetings of the Joint Agencies Group, a network of NGOs who engage in global youth work, to enable 

practice sharing.

DEA’s AGM brought together over thirty agencies. The keynote speech was from Sir Keith Ajegbo on the topic of the 

relationship between community cohesion and global learning.relationship between community cohesion and global learning.

DEA attended two meetings of the Global Learning Union Group, which is looking at how trade unions can promote 

global learning.

Engage in strategic projects to develop global learning practice

DEA managed DFID’s Mini Grants scheme. There were 75 applications and 24 grants were awarded this year. By 

managing the scheme, DEA is able to keep closer to practice on the ground, and also to promote innovation.

DEA managed a project with 9 partners in the UK promoting global learning in the community. DEA brought these 

agencies together twice during the year to share practice.

Profile objectives

Showcase good quality work and build the profile and credibility of global learning practice.

In April 2008 DEA launched a supplement in The Guardian newspaper called Think Global which outlined good practice 

around global learning. The Guardian has a circulation of 1.2 million readers. The supplement was complemented with 

an online version of the articles, and was also sent to over 1000 stakeholders and key decision makers.

In June 2008, DEA launched Global Matters, a set of case studies of education for a just and sustainable world. The 

foreword, by the Prime Minister, stated his support for this agenda and for DEA’s work.

Raise the awareness and understanding of educators about global learning through a variety of media.

DEA secured a great deal of media coverage during the year including:

* Wide ranging coverage for its Ipsos MORI research of young people including BBC website, Times Education 

Supplement, The Guardian website, The Times Public Agenda, The Telegraph, Metro, Radio 5 Live, Hallam 

FM, Real Radio Leeds, BBC Coventry and Warwick Radio, Hull Daily Mail, Birmingham Post, Huddersfield Daily 

Examiner, Yorkshire Post, Sunrise Radio.

* A number of quotes and pieces in the Times Education Supplement including in relation to teaching resources 

on child soldiers and Gaza, a piece on anti-racist teaching in the early years setting and a piece covering 

DEA’s Policy Recommendations  in March 2009.

* A range of other coverage including in Sec Ed, Teaching Times, Progress magazine, Youth Work Now, 

Teaching Today magazine, The Guardian, The Observer, Social Enterprise magazine and Breaktime 

magazine.

DEA developed a Global Wallplanner and sent it to every school in the country. The Wallplanner highlights key global 

dates and allows teachers to plan their curriculum. DEA did an email broadcast to 19,000 schools in the run up to 

International Education Week to promote the wallplanner.
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DEA contributed a chapter to a book by the Smith Institute looking at the role of global learning in promoting 

community cohesion. DEA also published articles about global learning in the NUT Education Review and the 

Association for Teaching Citizenship’s magazine.

DEA spoke and presented at a wide range of events and conferences to educators and education support bodies.

DEA is working with RSA and a number of other bodies active in education to launch a Charter for 21st Century 

Education.

DEA helped judge the Guardian Katine school journalism competition.

DEA exhibited at a number of conferences including the Times Education Supplement Education Show, London 

Sustainable Schools conference, the Sustainable Schools Showcase in Lincoln, the British Council education conference 

and the ASCL conference. This was to raise the profile of the Global Dimension Website and the different kinds of 

support available to schools.

Build support for the global learning agenda amongst decision makers and influencers.

DEA held its first ever fringe debate at the Labour party conference in association with think-tank Progress. The event 

was titled: World workers or global citizens? What is 21st century education for?  Speakers included Schools Minister 

Jim Knight MP, Education Select Committee chair Barry Sheerman MP and NASUWT General Secretary Chris Keates, all 

expressing support for the global learning agenda.

DEA also held a packed fringe debate at Conservative party conference in association with think-tank Policy Exchange 

on the topic: 21st century schools: what should they teach our kids? . Speakers included Shadow Cabinet member 

David Willetts MP and headmaster Dr Anthony Seldon, both addressing the importance of global learning.

DEA sponsored a climate change conference held by the Confederation of British Industry. This enabled DEA to talk to 

the business community and find out their views, and build the case for global learning.

Internal objectives

Recruit a new Chair for the charity and develop the Board.

The previous Chair, John Davidson, had signalled his intention to stand down after five years in the position. DEA 

advertised for a new Chair. After a thorough recruitment process, Dr Roger Clarke was appointed as Chair. 

Work was conducted during the year to develop the Board. This included the appointment of a new Treasurer with a 

background in finance; an overnight retreat for discussion about DEA strategy and a review of the Board business 

cycle.

Begin development of a new five year strategy for the organisation

DEA began developing a new strategy in October 2008, through the input of the Board and Advisory Council. This 

strategy will be launched by the end of 2009.

Develop the financial viability and sustainability of the charity.

DEA has worked hard to build up its reserves over the last two years and Trustees are pleased with the present level 

of reserves. This is a marked improvement on the previous five years of which four were in deficit. 

Trustees have begun longer term work on developing the financial sustainability of the charity. The co-option of a new 

Treasurer with a background in finance, Michael Taylor, is an important part of this.

Strengthen the internal systems of the organisation.

DEA has done further work this year to ensure its financial, HR and IT systems are robust. Trustees believe that it now 

has very good systems for an organisation of its size and complexity.

Develop the new Advisory Council

DEA’s Advisory Council was set up in 2007 to advise the Board and staff on matters of policy, research and strategy. 

The Council is settling into its function and during the year provided useful advice on a range of matters including 

DEA’s policy work and publications.

FINANCIAL REVIEW

The results for the year show a surplus of £52,694 for the twelve month period.  Income from Generated Funds 

ncreased by c £10,800, 16.7%.  Income from Charitable Activities fell by c £13,000, 1.7%, but Charitable Expenditure 

decreased by c £31,000. 3.7%.

Office expenditure in particular was reduced significantly, from £89,000 in  2007-08 to £54,000 in 2008-09 (39%) as 

a result of the move to more economic premises.  Other expenditure was contained as part of the financial strategy 

that included increasing DEA’s reserves to a reasonable level.

Accumulated reserves have increased to £116,716 which is considered sufficient for the foreseeable future.
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RESERVES POLICY

The Trustees have examined the requirements for holding an appropriate level of unrestricted reserves in order to 

safeguard the day-to-day running of the charity and to enable it to have unrestricted development funding for 

strategic projects.

They believe that a reasonable level of unrestricted free reserves for this purpose is approximately £115,000.  This 

would enable the organisation to address the short term consequences of losing a key funder, to cover any 

unanticipated costs such as long term staff sickness, and to enable DEA to invest funding into new strategic 

development areas.

RISK STATEMENT

Trustees and senior management have undertaken a review of the major risks to which DEA is exposed, and 

developed a series of strategies and plans to mitigate those risks.

The Chief Executive initiated in 2007 a comprehensive review of all financial, HR and health and safety policies.  They 

were updated and now go beyond compliance to ensure that good practice is embedded in DEA’s operations.

Like most Third Sector organisations, the major risk faced by DEA is the future sustainability of income streams from 

funders. A key risk that the organisation faces is the loss of the long term partnership with DFID, given DFID is DEA’s 

biggest funder. Whilst the impact of this risk would be high, its likelihood is low. The relationship between DEA and 

DFID is strong, and DFID remains committed to the global learning agenda. A recent review by 

PriceWaterhouseCoopers of DFID’s work to build support for development in the UK noted ‘In terms of the individual 

programmes [funded by DFID], findings suggest that the DEA was offering the best value for money, with low 

resource input and high to medium impact.’ DEA has begun discussions with DFID about future funding.

More generally, DEA is exploring ways to diversify its funding streams in order to widen its funding base. A strategy 

for this will be developed in the next financial year.

PLANS FOR FUTURE PERIODS

DEA is developing its five year strategy. It does not envisage a major change in its overall approach – to focus on 

policy, practice and profile. In the coming year DEA aims to strengthen the policy side of its youth work and the 

practice side of its schools work. As well as continuing to build on its work around schools and youth work, DEA will 

explore the possibilities for funded expansion into new areas. explore the possibilities for funded expansion into new areas. 

Specific plans for the year 09/10 include:

* Feeding into DFID’s review of the Building Support for Development strategy which is the main funding UK 

stream for global learning work;

* Feeding into DFID’s forthcoming White Paper to ensure that education about development in the UK is 

maintained as a priority;

* Expanding DEA’s schools work through a new post of Schools Programme Manager;

* Developing DEA’s partnerships with bodies in the mainstream education system such as the Specialist 

Schools and Academies Trust and subject associations;

* Building DEA’s relationship with the DFID Enabling Effective Support regional programme to capture more of 

the lessons learned on the ground around supporting schools;

* Raising awareness of the Global Dimension Website and other global learning support through exhibiting at 

and speaking at teacher conferences;

* Feeding into the Jim Rose review of the Primary Curriculum; 

* Developing DEA’s non formal agenda (‘global youth work’) by building on the Global Youth Action project to 

consider how to mainstream this approach with educators outside of the school system;

* Holding events at the main party conferences around the theme of community cohesion and global learning;

* Reviewing DEA’s membership and stakeholder engagement mechanisms including surveying members;

* Relaunching DEA’s website; 

* Continuing to administrate the DFID Mini Grants scheme, and developing more case studies from the 

scheme;

* Launching its 5 year strategy and developing an evaluation framework for its work;

* Developing a financial sustainability strategy for DEA.
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TRUSTEES' REPORT

STATEMENT OF DIRECTORS' RESPONSIBILITIES

Company law requires the directors, who are also trustees for the purpose of company law,  to prepare financial 

statements for each year which gives a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company as at

the balance sheet date and of its surplus or deficit for its financial year.   In doing so the directors are required to: 

* Select suitable policies and apply them consistently.

* Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent.

* State whether applicable UK accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material departures

disclosed and explained in the financial statements

* Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the

company will continue in operation.

The directors are responsible for maintaining proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable accuracy at

any time the financial position of the charity and to ensure that the accounts comply with the Companies Act 1985.

They have general responsibility for taking such steps as are reasonably open to them to safeguard the assets 

of the charity and to prevent and detect fraud and other irregularities.

DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION TO AUDITORS

In accordance with company law, as the company's directors, we certify that:

* So far as we are aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the company's auditors are unaware

and

* As trustees we have taken all the steps that we ought to have taken in order to make ourselves aware

of any relevant audit information and to establish that the charity's auditors are aware of that information.

The directors are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial information included on the

charity’s website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and dissemination of financial statements

may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.

The directors are responsible for preparing the Annual Report and the financial statements in accordance with applicable 

law and United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice.

* As trustees we have taken all the steps that we ought to have taken in order to make ourselves aware

of any relevant audit information and to establish that the charity's auditors are aware of that information.

AUDITORS

Kingston Smith LLP express their willingness to continue in office and will be deemed to be re-appointed as auditors 

to the charity for the forthcoming year, in accordance with Companies Act 2006.

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions of Part VII of the Companies Act 1985  

relating to small companies and in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standards for Smaller Entities

(effective January 2007).

Approved by the Board of Trustees on 8th July 2009 and signed on their behalf by

Roger Clarke
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DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF DEVELOPMENT  EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

We have audited the financial statements of Development Education Association for the year ended 31 March 2009 

which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities (incorporating the Income and Expenditure Account), the Balance 

Sheet and the related notes.  These financial statements have been prepared with the accounting policies set out therein 

and the requirements of the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective January 2007).

This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with Section 235 of the

Companies Act 1985. Our audit work has been undertaken for no purpose other than to draw to the attention of the

charitable company's members those matters which we are required to include in an auditor's report addressed to them.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to any party other than the charitable

company and charitable company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have 

formed.

Respective Responsibilities of Trustees and Auditors

The responsibilities of the trustees (who are also the directors of Development Education Association for the purposes of

company law) for preparing the Trustees' Annual Report and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and

United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice) are set out in the 

Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities.

Our responsibility is to audit the financial statements in accordance with relevant legal and regulatory requirements 

and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).

We report to you our opinion as to whether the financial statements give a true and fair view and are properly prepared 

in accordance with the Companies Act 1985.  We also report to you whether, in our opinion, the information given in the 

Trustees' Report is consistent with the Financial Statements. In addition we report to you, if, in our opinion, the charitable 

company has not kept proper accounting records, if we have not received all the information and explanations we require

 for our audit, or if information specified by law regarding trustees' remuneration and other transactions is not disclosed.

We read the Trustees' Annual Report and consider the implications for our report if we become aware of any apparent

misstatements within it.

Basis of Audit OpinionBasis of Audit Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued by the Auditing

Practices Board.  An audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in 

the financial  statements.  It also includes an assessment of the significant estimates and judgements made by the 

trustees in the preparation of the financial statements, and of whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the  

charitable company's circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed.

We planned and performed our audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which we considered necessary

in order to provide us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from

material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or other irregularity or error.  In forming our opinion we also evaluated 

the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the financial statements.

Opinion

In our opinion:

• the financial statements give a true and fair view, in accordance with the United Kingdom Generally Accepted 

Accounting Practice applicable to Smaller Entities, of the state of the charitable company's affairs as at 31 March

2009 and of its incoming resources and application of resources, including the income and expenditure of the

charitable company for the year ended then;

• the financial statements have been properly prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 1985; and

• the information provided in the Trustees' Annual Report is consistent with the financial statements.

Devonshire House Kingston Smith LLP

60 Goswell Road Chartered Accountants

London EC1M 7AD and Registered Auditors

Date:
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DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009

(INCORPORATING AN INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT)

Unrestricted Restricted Total Funds Total Funds

Notes Funds Funds 31/3/09 31/3/08

£ £ £ £

INCOMING RESOURCES

Income from generated funds

Grants for the promotion of 

development education 2 44,583          -                 44,583        38,228        

Membership 21,900          -                 21,900        16,390        

Bank Interest 9,102            -                 9,102          10,139        

Total from generated funds 75,585          -                 75,585        64,757        

Incoming resources from charitable activity

Grants for the promotion of 

development education 2 -                   761,629      761,629      776,219      

Other Income 3 12,655          -                 12,655        11,369        

Total from charitable activity 12,655          761,629      774,284      787,588      

.

Total Incoming Resources 88,240          761,629      849,869      852,345      

RESOURCES EXPENDED

Cost of generating Funds 4 6,068            -                 6,068          6,775          

Charitable activity

Promotion of development education

and support of membership 26,929          751,387      778,316      807,964      

Governance costs 2,549            10,242        12,791        13,894        

Total Charitable Expenditure 5 29,478          761,629      791,107      821,858      

Total Resources Expended 35,546          761,629      797,175      828,633      

Net Income for the year 6 52,694          -                 52,694        23,712        

Balances brought forward

at 31 March 2008 64,022          -                 64,022        40,310        

Balances carried forward

at 31 March 2009 12 116,716        -                 116,716      64,022        
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DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MARCH 2009

2009 2008

Note £ £ £ £

Fixed Assets

Tangible Assets 8 3,782          5,417        

Current Assets

Debtors and Prepayments 9 30,311        18,658        

Cash at bank and in hand 200,485      246,781      

230,796      265,439      

Creditors - amounts falling due

within one year 10 (117,312)     (206,284)     

Net Current Assets 113,484      59,155      

Total Assets less Current Liabilities 117,266      64,572      

Less Provision for Liabilities

and Charges 11 (550)           (550)         

Total Net Assets 13 116,716      64,022      

Funds and Reserves

Restricted Funds 12 -                 -               Restricted Funds 12 -                 -               

Accumulated Funds 12 116,716      64,022      

116,716      64,022      

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of Part VII of the Companies Act

1985, relating to small companies.

Approved by the Board and authorised for issue on 8th July 2009, and signed on their behalf by

Roger Clarke

Chair
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DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Accounting convention

The accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention.

Compliance with accounting standards

The accounts have been prepared in accordance  the Statement of Recommended Practice 'Accounting and

Reporting by Charities' issued by the Charity Commissioners in March 2005, the Companies Act 1985 and in 

accordance with the Financial Reporting Standards for Smaller Entities (effective January 2007).

(a) Income recognition

Income represents grants and donations and other amounts receivable.  Grants and subscriptions relating

to future financial periods are carried forward as deferred income.

All general income is treated as unrestricted income and is available for expenditure approved by the Board.

The European Commission and Department for International Development (DFID) provide funds to the

Development Education Association for channelling to locally based organisations.   DEA recoups its

administrative costs in providing this facility.

(b) Resources Expended

Charitable activities expenditure comprises expenditure directly related to the charitable objectives of the

charitable company.   Salaries and general overheads have been allocated to projects based on staffcharitable company.   Salaries and general overheads have been allocated to projects based on staff

utilisation ratios.   Costs have been recognised as incurred, when a legal and constructive commitment has

been entered into by or on behalf of the charity.

(c) Governance costs

These comprise all costs in the governance of the charity and relate to the statutory audit together with

an apportionment of overheads and support costs.

(d) Cost of generating funds

A proportion of specified staff costs are included in this figure in the accounts.

(e) Depreciation of tangible fixed assets

Depreciation is provided on all tangible fixed assets so as to write them off over their

anticipated useful lives at the following rates:

Office Equipment and Fixtures & Fittings 33%

Tangible fixed Assets costing more than £500 are capitalised.
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DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES Continued

(f) Operating lease

There are no operating leases.

(g) Tax status

The company is a registered charity and is not subject to corporation tax on its current activities.

(h) Future funding

The majority of the company's income is from grants which are subject to annual review and are not 

guaranteed for the future periods.   Furthermore, certain granting bodies reserve the right to clawback

grants, which have been under-spent, and to withdraw any grant by giving an agreed period of notice.  No

allowance is made in these financial statements for any cost attributable to terminating contractual

arrangements in the event of a significant withdrawal of funds.

(i) Fund accounting

Restricted funds comprise unexpended balances of donations and grants held on trust to be applied for

specific purposes.

Designated funds comprise funds which have been set aside at the discretion of the directors for specific

purposes.   The purpose and use of the designated unrestricted fund is set out in the notes to the accounts 

when appropriate.when appropriate.

General funds comprise the accumulated surplus or deficit on the unrestricted income and expenditure account.   

They are available for use at the discretion of the directors in furtherance of the general objectives of the charity.

(j) Cash flow statement

No cash flow statement is prepared for the current year as the company qualifies for the small company

exemption.

(k) Staff pensions

Contributions are made to staff personal pension schemes on a money purchase basis.  These expenses are 

charged to the Statement of Financial Activities in the year that contributions are made.
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DEVELOPMENT  EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009

2 Grants

The grants received were as follows:

Total Total

Unrestricted Restricted 2009 2008

£ £ £ £

Action Aid 8,000            -                 8,000          2,000          

CAFOD 11,250          -                 11,250        2,750          

Christian Aid 6,000            -                 6,000          6,000          

Department for Education and Skills -Youth -                   -                 -                 53,503        

Department for International Development -                   444,335      444,335      444,943      

HEFCE -                   -                 -                 14,285        

The Big Lottery Fund -                   201,833      201,833      257,339      

Oxfam 8,333            -                 8,333          15,000        

Save the Children 8,000            -                 8,000          4,000          

Plan 3,000            -                 3,000          3,000          

The Funding Network -                   -                 -                 5,478          

V -                   100,000      100,000      -                 

44,583          746,168      790,751      808,298      

European Commission -                   15,461        15,461        6,149          

TOTAL GRANTS 44,583          761,629      806,212      814,447      

Included in deferred income (Note 10) are the following grant amounts that relate to 2009-10 

but were received in 2008-09

£

Action Aid 6,000            

CAFOD 9,000            CAFOD 9,000            

V 25,000          

40,000          

The DFID funded Mini-grant scheme (administered by DEA) awarded Grants totalling £304,128 in 2008-09

to 32 organisation for local delivery of DE (27 in 2007-08 totalling £237,763). As these grants were funded 

directly by DFID, this amount is not included in these accounts.

DEA also administers the ECCB project, distributing £65,951 to eight UK organisations for use during the year.

3 Other Income

2009 2008

£ £

Events 1,730          4,138          

Publications 625             4,156          

Consultancy 2,750          3,000          

Donations and Other Sundry Income 7,550          75               

12,655        11,369        
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DEVELOPMENT  EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009

4 Cost of Generating Funds

Total Total

Unrestricted Restricted 2009 2008

£ £ £ £

Staff Costs 5,439          -                 5,439          4,681        

Office and Overhead Costs 629             -                 629             2,094        

6,068          -                 6,068          6,775        

5 Charitable Expenditure

Promotion of 

Global Governance Total Total

Learning Costs 2009 2008

£ £ £ £

Staff and related costs 315,629      2,559          318,188      299,209    

Consultants 17,106        -                 17,106        37,126      

Office Expenditure 52,060        2,146          54,206        89,180      

Events and  Conferences 37,728        -                 37,728        33,796      

Resources and Membership 11,445        -                 11,445        7,631        

Communications, Publications & Promotion 117,564      -                 117,564      30,767      

Travel 6,310          3,373          9,683          8,813        

Committees 1,936          -                 1,936          1,896        

Audit and Accountancy -                 4,713          4,713          18,214      

Bank and Legal Charges 1,787          -                 1,787          3,885        

Project Development 214,412      -                 214,412      257,316    

Loss on disposal of assets -                 -                 -                 32,718      

Depreciation 2,339          -                 2,339          1,307        

Total Expenditure 778,316      12,791        791,107      821,858    

6 Net Incoming resources for the Year

This is stated after charging:

2009 2008

£ £

Depreciation 2,339          1,307        

Audit fee -current year 5,022          5,600        

-prior year (309)           (444)         

Operating Lease Rentals:

Property -                 26,626      

The premises are now occupied under a license agreement.
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DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009

7 Trustees and Staff Costs 2009 2008

£ £

None of the trustees received any remuneration during the year (2007-08 -  nil).   

Nine trustees received reimbursed expenses for travel costs related to attendance

of meetings (2007-08 - 9). 

Trustees travel costs re-imbursed 3,373          4,400        

Staff Costs comprise:

 -Salaries 255,754      249,957    

 -Employer's National Insurance 26,798        25,851      

 -Contribution to staff personal pension schemes 7,286          6,105        

289,838      281,913    

The average number of persons employed by the

charity during the year was as follows: 7                7              

No employee earned more than £60,000 during the year.

8 Tangible Fixed Assets Computers &8 Tangible Fixed Assets Computers &

Equipment Total

£ £

Cost

At 1 April 2008 6,724          6,724          

Disposals -                 -                 

Additions 704             704             

At 31 March 2009 7,428          7,428          

Depreciation

At 1 April 2008 1,307          1,307          

Accumulated Depreciation on Disposals -                 -                 

Charge for year 2,339          2,339          

At 31 March 2009 3,646          3,646          

Net book value at 31 March 2009 3,782          3,782          

Net book value at 31 March 2008 5,417          5,417          
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DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009

9 Debtors

2009 2008

£ £

Accrued income 12,333        -                 

Other Debtors and prepayments 17,978        18,658        

30,311        18,658        

10 Creditors:

Amounts falling due within one year 2009 2008

£ £

Tax and social security 6,970          9,646          

Creditors 46,738        59,414        

Accruals 23,604        66,055        

Deferred Income 40,000        71,169        

117,312      206,284      

11 Provision for Liabilities and Charges

2009 2008

£ £

Claims from European Commission partners for deferred funding 550             550             

550             550             

12 Funds and Reserves

Opening ClosingOpening Closing

Balance Balance

31-Mar-08 Income Expenditure 31-Mar-09

£ £ £ £

Restricted Funds

The Big Lottery Fund -                   201,833      201,833      -                 

EC -Capacity Building 3 -                   15,461        15,461        -                 

DFID -                   444,335      444,335      -                 

V -                   100,000      100,000      -                 

Total Restricted Funds -                   761,629 761,629 -                 

Unrestricted Funds 64,022 88,240 35,546 116,716

Total Funds 64,022 849,869 797,175 116,716

The nature and purpose of restricted funds can summarised as follows:

Big Lottery Fund -  To develop a global youth action programme in partnership with five regional organisations.

EC - Capacity Building.  To support NGOs engaging in global learning projects.

DFID - Partnership agreement.  To help create an enabling policy environment for global learning, to

raise the profile of global learning, and to improve the practice of global learning.

V - To fund volunteers for the global youth action programme in partnership with five regional organisations.
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DEVELOPMENT  EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2009

13 Analysis of Net Assets between Funds

Unrestricted Restricted Total Funds

Funds Funds 31/3/09

£ £ £

Fixed Assets 3,782 -                 3,782

Cash at bank 174,935 25,550 200,485

Debtors/Prepayments 30,311 -                 30,311

Current liabilities (92,312) (25,550) (117,862)

116,716 -                 116,716
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